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a b s t r a c t

Precision metrology, lithography and machining systems will soon require sub-nanometer tolerances in
order to meet the evolving needs of industry. This, in turn, requires thermal control of large environmental
enclosures with sub-millidegree single-point stability and control of temperature gradients to several
millidegrees. In order to optimize the system’s thermal controls, it is essential to measure the open-
loop transfer function. We report a technique that obtains the open-loop transfer function by utilizing
a dynamic signal analyzer to perform a closed-loop frequency response measurement of the thermal
system. Based on the transfer function, we designed a PI-lead compensation controller and achieved
one-sigma air temperature stability of less than 1 m◦C at a single point over 2 h. In order to rapidly
ead control

emperature measurement
emperature gradients
nvironmental enclosure

map temperature gradients over large regions inside the 7 m3-volume enclosure, we have developed
a measurement scheme that involves mechanically scanning a network of thermistors. Accurate cross
calibration of the thermistors and a study of self-heating effects on temperature measurement in moving
air have also been performed, which assures the relative accuracy of the thermistors is less than 1 m◦C.
Comparing temperature gradient maps taken before and after control improvements shows improved

r the
temperature stability ove

. Introduction

Thermal control of environmental enclosures is becoming
ncreasingly critical as precision metrology, lithography and

achining systems require sub-nanometer tolerances. The pri-
ary deleterious effects of air temperature fluctuations on tool

recision are errors in interferometer beam paths and the ther-
al expansion of the workpiece and metrology frame. According

o the updated Edlen equation for the refractive index of air with
= 633.0 nm [1], for the laboratory conditions of one atmosphere
ressure (101.325 kPa), 50% relative humidity, and temperatures
lose to 20 ◦C, the linear approximation of the air refractive index,
, with respect to temperature, T, in degrees centigrade is

= 1 + 2.7137403 × 10−4 − 9.2984 × 10−7 × T. (1)

For example, thermal control within ±0.01 ◦C, which is typical

or state-of-the-art equipment, will cause a change of ±9.3 ppb in
he refractive index of air. This change will result in a ±2.8 nm
tage interferometer error for 300 mm stage translation. For a
00 mm wafer chuck, ±0.01 ◦C thermal control will cause a ±1.8 nm
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thermal expansion error for a super-Invar chuck and a ±0.16 nm
thermal expansion error for a Zerodur chuck. For the same geom-
etry and environmental conditions, improved thermal control to
within ±0.001 ◦C (1 m◦C) can reduce the stage interferometer error
to ±0.28 nm and the thermal expansion error to ±0.18 nm for a
super-invar chuck and ±0.016 nm for a Zerodur chuck.

Some thermal control systems have achieved temperature sta-
bility of millidegrees or better by using air-flow standard cell
enclosures [2,3] or enclosures utilizing flowing water as the thermal
control medium [4]. Within large-volume air-flow enclosures, one-
sigma air temperature stability of 2–3 m◦C at a single point has been
demonstrated [5,6]. In this paper we report a technique for improv-
ing the thermal control of an environmental enclosure designed
for a precision lithography tool [6–8] to drive the single-point
one-sigma temperature stability down to sub-millidegree levels.
In addition to the thermal control at a single point, we have devel-
oped a method for rapidly monitoring and mapping temperature
gradients over critical areas inside the environmental enclosure.

Our environmental enclosure (see Fig. 1a), whose internal
dimensions are approximately 2.0-m long × 1.7-m wide × 2.1-m

high, consists of two identical air handler units [6]. As shown in
Fig. 1b, in each unit thermally controlled air is forced into the cham-
ber in the center through 1.1-m by 0.56-m ULPA filters and returns
through grills located at the top and bottom of the chamber. The
air leaves the filters in laminar flow with velocity of approximately

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01416359
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/precision
mailto:marks@space.mit.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.precisioneng.2009.05.006
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Fig. 1. The environmental enclosure. (a) Photograph of the inside of the enclosure,
which houses a scanning interference lithography tool. Temperature-controlled air
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0.015625 Hz. However, this proved to be low enough for us to design
the controller. The open-loop transfer function of the thermal sys-
tem calculated from Eq. (2) is plotted in Fig. 4.

From the figure note the 0.025 Hz phase-crossover frequency.
This is much slower than the ∼10 s air change-over time or the

Fig. 2. Thermal system control diagram including measurement points for deter-
mining the closed-loop frequency response.
eaves the ULPA filters and is directed towards the critical volume of the tool at the
enter. (b) Schematic of the enclosure showing air paths and temperature measure-
ent points.

m/s and is situated to bathe the critical volume of the lithography
ool, which contains the interferometer beam paths and the work
iece, with well-conditioned air from both sides. The horizontal
ow design minimizes the controlled volume of air and potential

nflux of heated air from stage motors and active elements in the
ptical bench. The air returned through the top grill is cooled by a
hilled water coil (water temperature ∼8 ◦C) and then reheated by
ast electrical heaters to a controlled temperature. The water tem-
erature was selected to efficiently pull heat, which is generated
y fan motors, stage motors and electronics, out of the recirculated
ir, and also allows some head room for the fast heaters, which
an add but cannot subtract heat from the air-flow. The 8 ◦C water
as the additional benefit of drying the air down to a 45.9% RH.
ince laboratory air, which is introduced into the enclosure as a
mall amount of make-up, is typically controlled to 47 ± 9% RH, the
hill coil results in a well controlled humidity without large positive
xcursions which can occur in the summer months.

After mixing with the bottom return air, the reheated air is forced
y a fan through a mixing chamber to enter the chamber. The total
ir volume of the chamber, after accounting for the volume occu-
ied by the lithography tool, is ∼6 m3. The high air velocity results
n a chamber air change-over time of ∼10 s. The thermal sensors
Deban Air010 thermistors) in each unit for the feedback thermal
ontrol are located in front of the filter planes (see Tool Temp A and
in Fig. 1b).
ring 34 (2010) 164–170 165

2. Measuring the transfer function

Measuring a system’s open-loop transfer function is a critical
step during development of controls to achieve the desired per-
formance. However, sometimes it is impossible to take a direct
open-loop transfer function measurement because of noise issues
or field-test limitations. Alternatively, we can calculate the transfer
function based on closed-loop frequency response measurements.
As shown in Fig. 2, we used a HP 35670A Dynamic Signal Analyzer
to inject a swept-sine stimulus signal, N, into the loop. Frequency
response measurements were then taken at points Y1 and Y2, which
were tapped off of the heater control circuitry. The open-loop trans-
fer function, GTH, of this thermal system is calculated from the
measurements using equations
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

∣∣GTH
∣∣ =

∣∣Y2/Y1

∣∣∣∣GTC

∣∣
˚(GTH) = −180◦ + ˚

(
Y2

Y1

)
− ˚(GTC )

. (2)

A temporary PI compensation controller, GCT, with transfer
function 6(1 + (1/63s)) was utilized in the closed-loop frequency
response measurement in order to control the thermal system
around the desired temperature set point. Fig. 3 shows the mea-
sured closed-loop frequency response, Y2/Y1. Due to the limited
minimum frequency of the 35670A for a swept sine signal, we
could only perform frequency response measurements down to
Fig. 3. Bode plot of measured system closed-loop frequency response, Y2/Y1.
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Fig. 6. Measured performance of the thermal control system without the PI con-
troller. The thermal controller was turned on at time 0.
ig. 4. Bode plot of measured open-loop transfer function for the thermal system.
pc is the phase-crossover frequency.

1 s fast heater response time and is dominated by the ∼1.5 min
esponse time of the system’s control thermistors.

. Controller design

Based on the measured transfer function of the thermal system,
e designed a lead compensation controller with transfer func-

ion (100s + 1)/(15s + 1), which reduced overshoot by increasing the
hase margin and resulted in a faster transient response by increas-

ng the phase-crossover frequency to 0.035 Hz. Bode plots of the
pen-loop transfer functions for the lead-compensated system and
ncompensated system are shown in Fig. 5.

A PI controller with transfer function 1+(1/1000)(1/s) was also
dded into the control system in order to eliminate the steady-state

rror. Fig. 6 shows a measured steady-state error of around 0.2 ◦C
ith respect to the set point (20 ◦C) when there is no PI controller.

Fig. 7 shows a diagram of our complete thermal control system.
he s-domain system design (Fig. 7a) was converted to a z-domain

ig. 5. Measured Bode plots of the open-loop transfer function for the lead-
ompensated and uncompensated system. ωuc is the phase-crossover frequency of
he uncompensated system and ωc is the phase-crossover frequency of the compen-
ated system.

Fig. 7. Diagram of the complete thermal control system. The portion inside the
dashed area represents the digital controller. (a) The controller in s-domain. (b) The
controller in z-domain.

Fig. 8. Measured thermal system responses to a step input of the set point.
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esign (Fig. 7b) using a bilinear approximation and implemented in
MicroLogixTM 1200 programmable logic controller, with a cycle

peed of 1 Hz. In Fig. 7a and b the digital controller is enclosed by
dashed box. A digital filter, H, is utilized to reduce the measure-
ent noise of the system thermistors by averaging 1-s of thermistor
easurements (approximately 50–100 data points). The averaging

hrinks the measurement noise from 2–3 to 0.3 m◦C. We set the
ain, K, to 16, which was selected to achieve an optimal transient
esponse to a step input of the set point. An anti-windup block was
tilized to avoid the effect of integrator windup [9], which reduces
he transient response time and speeds up temperature recovery
rom large thermal disturbances, for example, after opening the
nclosure door. Fig. 8 shows the system response to a step input
f the set point. The system with the anti-windup block will reach
he new set point much more quickly than without anti-windup
lock. For example, after briefly opening the enclosure door to
hange lithography substrates, the system will recover within 3 min
o within ±0.002 ◦C of the set point.

. Performance of the thermal control system

With the PI-lead compensation controller, a single-point air
emperature stability of less than 1 m◦C, one-sigma, was obtained
uring a 2-h interval, which is shown in Fig. 9. The feedback temper-
ture sensor of the thermal control system measured a one-sigma
tability of 0.7 m◦C and independent temperature sensor obtained
one-sigma stability of 0.5 m◦C. The difference in performance as
easured by the system sensor and the independent sensor is due
o their different response times (see section below).
Before the improvements to the thermal control system, the

ystem sensor measured a 2.4 m◦C one-sigma air temperature
tability at a single point over a 2 h interval. The performance of
he thermal control system before and after the improvements is

ig. 9. Two hours of single-point temperature measurements of the thermal system. (a
easured side B temperature with the system sensor. (c) Measured side B temperature w
ith the independent sensor.
ring 34 (2010) 164–170 167

shown in Fig. 10. All temperature measurements were sampled
at 1 Hz.

5. Thermistor cross calibration and the self-heating effect

Independent temperature measuring system (Instrulab Model
3312A 12-channel thermometer) was utilized to map temperature
gradients and test the performance of the thermal control system.
Details of our thermal calibration and mapping experiments can be
found in Ref. [10]. The temperature data acquisition system has a
stated accuracy of 10 m◦C and a resolution of 1 m◦C. We confirmed
the system noise to be less than 1 m◦C. The system uses model 052SS
sensors which are 4-wire water-proof themistors with a 3-min time
constant in air. Data sampling rate is 0.25 Hz.

Accurate cross calibration of the thermistors is important in
order to obtain sub-millidegree-relative-accuracy temperature gra-
dient maps. Some water baths can provide a temperature stability of
±25 �◦C over 24 h [11]. Here a simple calibration water bath shown
in Fig. 11 was constructed from a glass beaker equipped a standard
lab electro-magnetic stirring rod which was covered with insula-
tion foam and placed inside the environmental enclosure, resulting
in a temperature gradient of less than 1 m◦C. Temperature measure-
ments of 11 thermistor channels immersed in the calibration bath
are shown in Fig. 12. The measurement of each thermistor over 9 h
varied within 1 m◦C.

Based on the difference between the mean of each thermistor’s
measurement to the average of the means of all 11 thermistors, both
measured over 9 h, the offset for each thermistor was determined

to provide an accurate cross-calibration. The formal uncertainty of
the corrections is of ±0.004 mC, which is much less than the LSB
of the temperature readout. The corrections were all very small –
within ±1.1 mC – indicating that the manufacturer had done a good
calibration job at the factory.

) Measured side B temperature with the system sensor. (b) Frequency content of
ith an independent sensor. (b) Frequency content of measured side B temperature
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Fig. 10. Two hours of single-point side B temperature measurements of the thermal
system with the system sensor. (a) Before the improvement of the thermal control.
(b) After the improvement of the thermal control.

Fig. 12. Temperature measurements of 11 thermistor cha
Fig. 11. Schematic of calibration water bath.

The self-heating effect of thermistors may potentially cause
incorrect measurements when thermistors traverse regions of
changing wind velocity (1–2 m/s) [12,13]. The excitation current of
the Instrulab 3312A is about 80 �A which generates a heat pulse of
3.5 �J in each thermistor during the 0.3-s measurement. Based on a
simple heat capacity calculation, the uncertainty due to self-heating
is <70 �◦C. The fact that the self-heating effect on temperature mea-
surement in winds of 1–2 m/s is less than 1 m◦C was also verified
in an experiment that compared the temperature measurements
of an instantaneous turn-on thermistor channel and a reference
thermistor channel.

6. Mapping millidegree temperature gradients

Monitoring and mapping temperature gradients over large vol-

umes is usually limited by the number of the thermistors and
thermistor placement. We constructed a simple aluminum-rod
frame for our study to rapidly position thermistors in space. Eight
thermistors were attached by high-thermal-impedance mounts to
a vertical rod in this frame, which can be mechanically scanned in

nnels (◦C) over 9 h in the thermal calibration bath.
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Fig. 13. Contour plots of relative temperatures (m◦C) over an area 30 cm from the
filter plane of air handler B. (a) Before the improvement of the single-point thermal
control. (b) After the improvement of the single-point thermal control. The cen-
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Fig. 14. Standard deviation maps of temperatures (m◦C) over an area 30 cm from the
filter plane of air handler. (a) Before the improvement of the single-point thermal
control. (b) After the improvement of the single-point thermal control. The cen-
tral rectangle represents the filter boundary, the circles represent the thermistor
ral rectangle represents the filter boundary, the circles represent the thermistor

easurement positions, and the central cross represents the reference thermistor.

horizontal direction by an external string, and thus used to map
emperature gradients within the mapping plane, as shown by the
ectangle in Fig. 1a. Note the vertical placement of thermistors on
he rod, which are spaced at 10 cm intervals within the filter plane,
an be discerned by looking at the location of the open circles in
ig. 13.

A stationary thermistor placed at the filter plane center was uti-
ized as a reference in order to eliminate the effect of temperature
ariations during mapping. By always referencing temperatures,
easured as a function of time, to the temperature at the map’s cen-

er helps reduce errors due to temperature fluctuations and helps to
ee small and persistent temperature gradients across the measure-
ent volume. In practice, however, since temperature fluctuations

re generally small (∼1 mC) in our system compared to the tem-
erature gradients, use of a center reference makes only a modest
eduction in mapping errors.

During the mapping process, we move the vertical rod from out-

ide the enclosure, avoiding the large thermal disturbances due
o opening and entering the enclosure and significantly reducing
he mapping time. We stopped the vertical rod at 12 horizontal
ocations in sequence. At each location the eight thermistors took
measurement positions, and the central cross represents the reference thermistor.

15 min of measurements. We utilized only the last 8 min of data
to generate maps since there is a several-minute transient time
due to rod movement. It takes only 3 h to map a 110 cm × 82 cm
area, which is much more rapid than the case of opening the
enclosure and relocating the thermistors by hand. At each mea-
surement point, the mean of the relative temperature of this point
with respect to the temperature at the center of the filter plane,
averaged over 8 min, is calculated in order to generate a relative
temperature map. The standard deviation of this relative tem-
perature is also plotted. Fig. 13 shows the relative temperature
gradients over a 110 cm × 82 cm area which is 30 cm away from
the ULPA filter plane of the air handler B, measured before and
after the improvement of the thermal control. The corresponding
standard deviation maps are shown in Fig. 14. In main areas of
the mapping plane the relative temperature gradients are within
10 m◦C and their corresponding standard deviation is no more than
1 m◦C. The improvement of the single-point thermal control also

improved the temperature stability over the mapped area, but did
not dramatically change the temperature gradients within the same
area.
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. Conclusions and discussion

In this study, we presented a method to measure the open-
oop transfer function of a thermal system. Based on the measured
ransfer function, we designed a lead compensation controller
ogether with a PI controller for the thermal control of an envi-
onmental enclosure. Sub-millidegree air temperature stability
or a large-volume enclosure has been achieved. A method to
apidly monitor and map millidegree temperature gradients over
arge volumes of enclosed space by mechanically scanning a net-

ork of thermistors has been developed and the temperature
radients within the critical tool volumes have been measured.
ccurate cross calibration (within 1 m◦C) of the thermistors has
een performed. Self-heating errors have been shown to be less
han 1 m◦C. Sub-millidegree-relative-accuracy temperature gradi-
nts maps have been utilized to test the enclosure thermal system
mprovements.

Further improvement of thermal control could perhaps be
chieved by use of control sensors with lower noise and a faster
esponse time. The 0.02 Hz noise peak in the power spectrum (see
ig. 9), which lies just at the edge of the system’s useful control
andwidth, could probably be reduced further with this improve-
ent. While we achieved dramatic improvements in single point

emperature stability, the persistent temperature gradients in the
ir-flow are a concern. Considering only the central 30 cm × 90 cm
f the filter plane, gradients of up to 25 m◦C were observed (see
ig. 13). These hot spots could cause large interferometer errors if
his laminar air becomes turbulently mixed downstream and gets
nto the beam paths, which is likely the case for our lithography tool,
specially during stage motion. The origin of the temperature gradi-

nts is not known. Further improvements in this area could perhaps
e achieved by use of improved air mixing and ducting with better
hermal insulation. Special ducts which direct air to the interfer-
meter beams (also known as air showers) could also potentially
educe turbulent mixing and further reduce interferometer noise.

[
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